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Managing Accounts Receivable 
Open Non-Paid Charges Report 

 
There are many different reports to help manage accounts receivable.  A great place to start is the 
“Open Non-Paid Charges” report. 
 
From the “Reports Menu” select “Monthly Reports”, then select under “Detailed Collections Reports” 
select “Open Non-Paid Charges Detail & Aging”. 
 

 
 
You will see the report screen with many options listed at the top.  First we will cover the options, then 
show examples on how to use the report. 
 
The first option you should select is “Select Items Based on Date of Service Not Posting Date”.  We 
highly recommend you always use this option. 
 

 
 
Next you can pick a reasonable date range to look for items to be followed up on.  For example 45 
days to 180 days old.  The easiest way to do this is to click on the “From Days” & “Thru Days” Drop 
down arrows and pick a value or even just type in the number of days you want.  When you change 
the number of days fields the date field above them will automatically be changed.   
 

 
Note: You can also specify the Doctor Number “Doc 
          Num” and/or Place of Service “POS” of items 
          selected. 
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Check Box Options: 
- “Skip Charges when Patient Acct Balance is zero or negative” will eliminate items being listed 
on the report if the patient’s balance is zero or negative. 
- “List Number Days Since DOS” will cause the Report to list the Number of Days since the items 
Date of Service and Today’s date.  The Column on the report is labeled “DOS”. 
- “Only List Total Aging” The report will default to listing both detailed items or charges selected and 
a detailed aging of the items selected at the end of the report.  If you select this option then only the 
aging information is shown on the report, the detailed item lines are eliminated. 
- “Don’t List Total Aging” the report will eliminate the aging information on the end of the report and 
just list the items selected. 
- “Blank Lines between Accounts on Report”, this can make the report easier to ready because 
there will be a blank line between each patient’s items listed. 
- “Add Cat Number to Transaction Detail” some offices create Category labels on different types of 
charge or CPT Codes.  For example: products vs services, or even types of services like procedures 
vs imaging, etc. This would just add the “Cat” column onto the end of each items listed. 
- “Export Output to CSV File” This lets you export the report data into a file you can open and 
manipulate with Excel. 
- “Has Ins & Prime Ins Paid Zero & Set to Bill Patient” this would cause the report to only select 
patients that have at lease a Primary Insurance Carrier, and their Prime Carrier paid nothing for the 
charge, and the charge is set to bill the patient. 
 

 
 

Account Collection Status: you can select to see all Accounts, or only accounts Not in Collections, 
or only Collection Accounts. 
 

Billing Charge Status: you can select all types of billing, or only charges marked as out to 
Insurance, or charges marked for Patient Billing, or other items with blank status like they have never 
been submitted to insurance. 
 

Car Number: you can limit selected items to a specific Insurance Carrier by number. 
 

Item Minimum Amt Owed: Specify an amount that if an amount owed on the items is less than the 
item will not be shown on the report. 
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Example 1: 

Patient charges that are 45 to 180 days old and are waiting for insurance to pay and not in 
collections.  Accounts are not currently in collections.  Only charges are shown that have $5 or more 
still be owed. 
 

 
 
Notes: 
-The Number of Days old the item is in the left-hand side column “Num Days”.  It’s 57 & 60 days on 
these items. 
 
-The far right-hand column lists the item’s billing status, “I” is for Insurance Pending. 
 
-If you click on a line item, the patient’s ledger screen will be displayed. 
 
-You can print out the report by using the “Print” button. 
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Example 2: 

Patient charges that are 45 to 180 days old and are waiting for patient payment and not in 
collections.  Accounts are not currently in collections.  Only charges are shown that have $5 or more 
still be owed. 
 

 
 
Notes: 
-The Number of Days old the item is in the left-hand side column “Num Days”.  It’s 55 days on these 
items. 
 
-The far right-hand column lists the item’s billing status, “B” indicates the Patient will be “Billed”. 
 
-If you click on a line item, the patient’s ledger screen will be displayed. 
 
-You can print out the report by using the “Print” button. 
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Example 3: 

Patient charges that are 45 to 180 days old and were never submitted to insurance and not in 
collections.  Accounts are not currently in collections.  Only charges are shown that have $5 or more 
still be owed. 
 

 
 
Notes: 
-The Number of Days old the item is in the left-hand side column “Num Days”.  It’s 55 and 62 days on 
these items. 
 
-The far right-hand column lists the item’s billing status is blank because it hasn’t been submitted to 
Insurance or set to bill the patient. 
 
-If you click on a line item, the patient’s ledger screen will be displayed. 
 
-You can print out the report by using the “Print” button. 
 
 


